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Abstract. A series of laboratory experiments at the Fire Lab-
oratory at Missoula (FLAME) investigated chemical, physi-
cal, and optical properties of fresh smoke samples from com-
bustion of wildland fuels that are burned annually in the
western and southeastern US The burns were conducted in
the combustion chamber of the US Forest Service Fire Sci-
ences Laboratory in Missoula, Montana. Here we discuss
retrieval of optical properties for a variety of fuels burned in
FLAME 2, using nephelometer-measured scattering coeffi-
cients, photoacoustically-measured aerosol absorption coef-
ficients, and size distribution measurements. Uncertainties
are estimated from various instrument characteristics and in-
strument calibration studies. Our estimates of single scatter-
ing albedo for different dry smoke samples varied from 0.428
to 0.990, indicative of observed wide variations in smoke
aerosol chemical composition. In selected case studies, we
retrieved the complex refractive index from measurements
but show that these are highly sensitive to uncertainties in
measured size distributions.

1 Introduction

Absorbing aerosols represent large contributions to aerosol
optical depth (AOD) attributed to “atmospheric brown
clouds” (e.g., Ramanathan et al., 2007), which have been
shown to have widespread effects on climate due to the sur-
face dimming and atmospheric solar heating with which they
are associated. Ramanathan and Feng (2009) discuss a va-
riety of impacts attributable to atmospheric brown clouds:
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for example, absorption of light and the resulting heating
affects atmospheric dynamics locally by stabilizing atmo-
spheric temperature profiles and, on larger scales, by af-
fecting monsoon circulations, and deposition of absorbing
aerosols onto snow and ice can accelerate melting. As dis-
cussed by Bond (2007), annual mass emissions of carbona-
ceous aerosol species (organic carbon [OC] and elemental
carbon [EC]) from open biomass burning are very large com-
pared with total emissions from energy-related combustion,
and thus should be considered in strategies aimed at reduc-
ing radiative forcing by warming aerosols. Optical properties
of biomass burning aerosols at visible wavelengths are of in-
terest since a large fraction of incoming solar energy is in
this range (Chen and Bond, 2010), and since carbonaceous
aerosols contribute to visibility degradation, sometimes in
complex ways (Moosm̈uller, et al., 2009).

Calculated climate and visibility impacts of biomass burn-
ing aerosols are sensitive to the relative amounts of scattering
and absorption, which in turn depend on the size distribution
of particles and on composition (Chylek and Wong, 1995).
Chen and Bond (2010) note the high variability observed in
optical properties of particles emitted from biomass combus-
tion, reflecting variations in fuel type and also in fuel size
and combustion conditions. Further, optical properties are af-
fected by the often complex shapes of combustion particles
(Moosm̈uller, et al., 2009) and by water uptake at elevated
relative humidities (Massoli et al., 2009).

In this study, we focus on contributing to the database of
knowledge of optical properties of biomass burning particles
that have not been processed in the atmosphere, via labora-
tory measurements made on dry particles within a few hours
of emission from open burning. We further relate these opti-
cal properties to measured bulk particle composition to show
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Table 1. List of burns analyzed in this work. ID: Burn ID as catalogued in McMeeking et al. (2009).ωmeas: single-scattering albedo at
λ=532 nm determined from nephelometer and photoacoustic spectrometer measurements, shown with associated relative uncertainty (Eq. 1).

ID Fuel ωmeas Fuel Type

235 Longleaf pine needles and wire grass (Pinus palustrisandAristida beyrichiana) 0.934±0.007 trees and grass
236 Black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) 0.918±0.008 grass
237 Oak and hickory (Quercus laevis Walt.andCarya nutt) 0.852±0.014 trees
238 Douglas fir needles and branches, fresh (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 0.527±0.028 tree
239 Douglas fir needles and branches, dry (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 0.958±0.004 tree
240 Florida palmetto leaves (Serenoa repens) 0.428±0.027 southeastern shrub
241 Mississippi palmetto leaves (Serenoa repens) 0.615±0.026 southeastern shrub
242 Rice straw (Oryza sativa) 0.890±0.011 Asian fuel
243 Alaskan duff 0.970±0.003 duff
245 Rhododendron leaves (Rhododendron minus) 0.809±0.017 southeastern shrub
246 Black spruce needles and branches (Picea mariana) 0.666±0.025 tree
247 Douglas fir needles and branches, dry (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 0.975±0.003 tree
248 Alaskan duff 0.990±0.001 duff
249 Wiregrass (Aristida beyrichiana) 0.853±0.014 grass
250 Chamise (Adenstoma fasciculatum) 0.429±0.027 desert shrub
251 Black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus) 0.900±0.010 grass
252 Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate) 0.701±0.023 desert shrub
253 Longleaf pine needles (Pinus palustris) 0.951±0.005 tree
254 Gallberry (Ilex coriacea Ilex glabra) 0.446±0.028 southeastern shrub
255 Sugarcane (Saccharum officenarum) 0.696±0.023 Asian fuel
256 White spruce (Picea glauca) 0.910±0.009 tree

the extent to which simple assumptions can be used to model
scattering and absorption coefficients.

2 Experimental

The Fire Laboratory at Missoula Experiments (FLAME)
were performed at the US Forest Service’s Fire Science
Laboratry (FSL) in Missoula, Montana, and were designed
specifically to address data gaps in characterization of
gas- and particulate-phase emissions from fuels commonly
burned in the United States during wildfires and prescribed
burns. The wide variety of fuels burned also provided an
opportunity to investigate the range of optical properties
of aerosols produced by biomass burning and to seek rela-
tionships between the physical and optical properties of the
aerosols. McMeeking et al. (2009) provide a complete de-
scription of the fuels, burn conditions, instrumentation, ana-
lytical methods, and gas- and particulate-phase emission fac-
tors for both the FLAME 1 (2006) and FLAME 2 (2007)
studies. In this work, we report data from the FLAME
2 study, which was conducted May 20 to June 6, 2007,
and specifically from the chamber burn portion of the study
which was designed to obtain data for an optical closure
study.

During FLAME 2, a total of 21 chamber burns were per-
formed using 18 fuels; two fuels were burned twice, and
several fuels were burned in mixtures (Table 1). Approxi-

mately 200 g of each fuel or fuel mixture were ignited and
allowed to burn completely, with the emissions filling the
sealed combustion chamber (12.5×12.5×19.5 m). As shown
by McMeeking et al. (2009), the emissions were well-mixed
through the volume within about 30 min after ignition. Emis-
sions were continuously sampled from the combustion cham-
ber into a∼200 l drum at a flow rate of∼1000 lpm, and
∼200 lpm were sampled from the drum into an adjacent lab-
oratory which housed our instrumentation. A sampling man-
ifold pulled ∼30 lpm from this stream and supplied contin-
uous samples to each instrument used in this work. Total
residence time of the sample between the chamber and our
instruments was approximately 25 s. Emissions were typi-
cally sampled for two hours before the chamber was diluted
with clean outside air and prepared for the next experiment.
The aerosol samples had values of RH<35% at the points of
measurement.

We made simultaneous measurements of scattering and
absorption coefficients, aerosol size distribution, and aerosol
composition. Measurements of the absorption coefficient,
babs, were made every two minutes using a photoacous-
tic spectrometer (PAS) operating at 532 nm (Arnott et al.,
1999, 2000; Lewis, et al., 2008). The PAS was calibrated
as described by Arnott et al. (2000) prior to the FLAME 2
study using ammonium sulfate and kerosene smoke aerosol
particles. Scattering coefficient,bscat, measurements were
made using a three wavelength nephelometer (TSI 3563)
operating at 450, 550, and 700 nm. The nephelometer was
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calibrated using filtered air, CO2, and HFC 134a gas prior
to the study (Anderson and Ogren, 1998), and the calibra-
tions were checked again at the conclusion of the study. Val-
ues ofbscat were measured every two seconds and interpo-
lated to 532 nm using the observedÅngstr̈om scattering ex-
ponent between 450 and 550 nm. Corrections to measured
bscatalso were made for angular non-idealities following An-
derson and Ogren (1998), assuming only submicron particles
were present. Measurements ofbscatandbabswere averaged
over 10-min intervals to match the sampling times of size
distributions.

Aerosol size distributions were measured using the Col-
orado State University aerosol sizing rack (Hand and Krei-
denweis, 2002), which included a differential mobility par-
ticle sizer (DMPS; TSI 3081 differential mobility analyzer
with TSI 3785 water-based condensation particle counter)
and an optical particle counter (OPC; PMS Lasair 1003). The
DMPS scans were conducted during 10 min intervals and a
mobility diameter range from 0.04 to 0.63 µm. OPC data
were acquired in six channels, from nominal sizes of 0.2 to
2.0 µm, during the same time interval. As discussed in de-
tail in Levin et al. (2010), size distributions were constructed
for the diameter range of 0.04 to 2.0 µm from the combined
DMPS+OPC data set using the alignment method of Hand
and Kreidenweis (2002). Since highly absorbing aerosols
cause the OPC to underestimate particle size, leading to bi-
ased size distributions, some of the resulting aligned distribu-
tions did not pass quality control checks, and the DMPS-only
size distributions were instead used in this work, as explained
further below.

Samples of particulate matter with aerodynamic diame-
ters less than 2.5 (PM2.5) and 10 µm (PM10) were collected
onto Teflon®, nylon, and quartz filters during each burn us-
ing the IMPROVE sampler and analyzed for mass concen-
trations of inorganic ions, organic carbon (OC), elemental
carbon (EC), and elements. Carbon analyses for these sam-
ples followed the thermal-optical reflectance (TOR) protocol
used in the IMPROVE network (Chow, et al., 1993, 2004,
2007). The Teflon® filters were weighed before and after
each experiment to determine total gravimetric mass under
approximately dry conditions (relative humidity, RH≤40%).
Additionally, a high volume sampler (Hi-Vol) with a PM2.5
size cut collected samples on quartz fiber filters. Filter
punches from the Hi-Vol samples were analyzed by a Sunset
Labs carbon analyzer using the thermal-optical tranmission
(NIOSH) protocol (Bae, et al., 2004) to obtain measurements
of OC and EC mass concentrations, as described in Sullivan
et al. (2008). Although total carbon aerosol concentrations
from the two methods agreed well, they differed significantly
in the fractions assigned to OC and EC (McMeeking, et al.,
2009). Complete descriptions of the aerosol size distribution
measurements and of the derivation of aerosol composition
using the filter-based data are provided in Levin et al (2010).

Scattering coefficient, absorption coefficient, and size dis-
tribution data were not used during periods where concen-
trations were rapidly changing, such as at the start of the
burn. Further, some of the instrument responses were sat-
urated at the beginning of burns when aerosol concentrations
were high, and these data points also were removed from our
analyses. Since on average each burn sampling period lasted
two hours (combustion of the fuel typically was completed
within 5-15 minutes), the 10-minute resolution of our data
led to a maximum number (N) of 12 data points for each
experiment.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Measured single scattering albedos

Single scattering albedo,ω, is the ratio of the aerosol scatter-
ing coefficient,bscat, to the total extinction coefficient,bext,
wherebext is the sum of scattering and absorption coeffi-
cients,bscat+ babs. In this study, we estimatedω in two ways:
first, by directly calculating it from measured scattering and
absorption coefficients (ωmeas) and second, by computing it
using measured size distributions and estimated refractive in-
dices (ωcalc), as explained in Sect. 3.2.

Although particle number and mass concentrations and
measured values ofbscatandbabsdecreased during the course
of each experiment, calculated values ofωmeas were rela-
tively constant with time, with the mean standard deviation
during an experiment ranging from±0.002 to±0.028. We
thus report a value ofωmeasfor each experiment that has been
averaged for all valid sampling times. The relative uncer-
tainty inωmeaswas calculated as

1ωmeas= (1)√(
bscat

(bscat+babs)
2
1babs

)2

+

(
babs

(bscat+babs)
2
1bscat

)2

where1bscat was assumed to be±10% (Anderson et al.,
1996) and1babs±5% (Lewis et al., 2008). Calculated values
of ωmeasfor the chamber burns are listed in Table 1. Values
ranged from 0.428 to 0.990. Fuel species/samples burned
in multiple experiments demonstrated consistency between
replicate measurements ofω. Smoke from two separate
burns of Alaskan duff hadωmeas of 0.970 and 0.990, and
the aerosols from two black needlerush burns hadωmeasof
0.918 and 0.900. Longleaf pine needles and wiregrass were
each burned separately producing smoke withωmeasvalues
of 0.951 and 0.853, respectively, while a mixture of the two
fuels produced aerosols with aωmeasof 0.934, between that
of the individual fuels. Douglas fir needles and branches
were burned three times: twice using dry fuel and produc-
ing ωmeasvalues of 0.958 and 0.975, and once using fresh
fir needles and branches, which produced smoke withωmeas
of 0.527. The relatively large difference in values ofωmeas
obtained for dry and fresh Douglas fir samples indicates that
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the condition of the fuel and subsequent combustion condi-
tions play a large role in determining optical properties of
emitted aerosols. It is also interesting to note differences in
ωmeasfor samples of palmetto leaves obtained from Florida
(ωmeas=0.428) and Mississippi (ωmeas=0.615). As shown
in Levin et al. (2010), chemical compositions of these two
smokes were also somewhat different, leading to this differ-
ence inωmeas.

It is well known that particulate emissions vary consid-
erably between the flaming and smoldering phases of com-
bustion (McMeeking, et al., 2009), and Reid et al. (2005)
suggested relationships between combustion conditions and
the ω of smoke aerosol. McMeeking et al. (2009) used the
fire-integrated modified combustion efficiency (MCE; Ward
and Radke, 1993) as an indicator of combustion conditions
dominating the burn, where MCE is the ratio of molar con-
centration of CO2 to the molar concentrations of CO2 +
CO in emissions. MCE values lower than∼0.8 indicate
predominantly smoldering phase conditions; MCE values
higher than∼0.9 indicate flaming phase-dominated combus-
tion. We found no correlation (r2

=0.006) betweenωmeas
and fire-integrated MCE values for the FLAME 2 chamber
burns, consistent with our observations that the relationship
between MCE and the ratio of EC to total aerosol carbon was
not strong (McMeeking et al., 2009). Furthermore, each of
the chamber experiments included a mix of smoke from flam-
ing and smoldering phases, preventing a clear examination of
the relationship between combustion phase and optical prop-
erties. Reid et al. (2005) also showed thatωmeaswas depen-
dent on type and origin of the fuel. For the limited num-
ber of samples we obtained, the combustion of southeastern
and desert shrubs yielded aerosols with lowerωmeasthan the
other fuels; duff, fir, and pine samples yielded aerosols with
the highestωmeas. We explore the links with smoke aerosol
chemical composition in Sect. 3.3.

3.2 Retrieval of refractive indices

As demonstrated by Riziq et al. (2007), it is possible to de-
duce the complex index of refraction of an aerosol sample
if simultaneous measurements of size distributions, scatter-
ing coefficients, and extinction or absorption coefficients are
available. This method relies on applicability of Mie theory,
including the assumption of spherical particles and chemical
homogeneity of the sample. Our simultaneous measurements
of aerosol size distributions,bscat, andbabs were used in a
method similar to that of Riziq et al. (2007) to retrieve best-
fit complex refractive indices for our experiments. Values of
bscat andbabs were calculated using a Mie routine and the
measured size distributions for an array of assumed complex
refractive indices,m=n+ik. Components of the complex re-
fractive index varied between 1.0<n<2.5 and 0<k<0.7 for
400 values each ofn andk. We determined the best-fit in-
dex of refraction by finding the global minimum of the merit
functionχ2/N within then, k parameter space defined above

(Riziq, et al., 2007, Dinar, et al., 2008), whereN is the num-
ber of measurements andχ2 is the chi-square function:

χ2
=

2∑
j=1

N∑
i=1

(ymeas−ycalc)
2
i,j

ε2
i,jmeas

+ε2
i,jcalc

(2)

For this study,ymeaswas the measured value of interest (i.e.,
bscator babs), ycalc the corresponding calculated value,εmeas
the uncertainty associated with the measured quantity, and
εcalc the uncertainty associated with the calculated quantity.
Uncertainties in the retrieved values ofn andk were deter-
mined as the values which fell within 1σ of the minimumχ2,
as described by Dinar et al. (2008).

At the start of the study, we conducted a calibration test
using ammonium sulfate (NH4)2SO4 aerosol, a salt which
when aerosolized from aqueous solution and dried produces
purely scattering, nearly-spherical particles of known density
and refractive index (Mikhailov et al., 2009). The aerosol
was generated into the upstream drum, sampled, and char-
acterized in the same way as were the smoke samples. We
computed the expectedbscat from measured size distribu-
tions, using the literature value of refractive index at 532 nm,
m =1.535 + 0i (Garland et al., 2007). This calculatedbscat
was well-correlated withbscat measured by the nephelome-
ter (r2=0.99) after correcting for calibration and truncation
errors as described in Sect. 2. Calculations were lower than
measurements by about 12%, however, possibly due to dif-
ferent particle losses between the manifold and instrument
inlets in the sampling trains for the two instruments. There-
fore, we adjusted all of the measured size distributions, for
both the calibrations and experiments, by dividing by a factor
of 0.884. Using these adjusted aerosol size distributions and
measured values ofbscatat 532 nm in Eq. (2), we retrieved a
refractive index of 1.538±0.026 + 0i, in excellent agreement
with the expected value. When including measurements of
babs, which were close to zero, in the retrieval, we obtained
1.541±0.026 + 0.0003i±0.00003. Although a constant cor-
rection factor attributed to particle losses was applied to all
size distributions, including for smoke, particle losses may
have varied among burns depending on mean size and par-
ticle shape. We have not attempted to account for this. It
is also possible that the need for the correction factor arose
for a reason other than particle losses: an offset in the neph-
elometer calibrations, for example. If the correction factor
should have been applied to the nephelometer measurements
instead, theωmeasreported in Table 1 are too low, and our
subsequent comparisons also are affected. These consider-
ations introduce some additional uncertainty into our analy-
ses.

We next applied Eq. (2) to retrieve best-fit refractive in-
dices from our measurements ofbscat and babs for smoke
aerosols. We selected six cases of varyingωmeasfor refrac-
tive index retrieval, as shown in Table 2. Table 2 indicates
whether DMPS data alone, or aligned DMPS+OPC data,
were used to construct the volume size distribution in each
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Figure 1. Examples of measured aerosol size distributions (solid black lines) for six selected 3 

experiments. The dashed black lines indicate the lognormal fit size distributions.  The dashed 4 

red lines indicate the lognormal fits for the size distributions after adjusting by the shape 5 

factors shown in Table 2. 6 
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Fig. 1. Examples of measured aerosol size distributions (solid black lines) for six selected experiments. The dashed black lines indicate the
lognormal fit size distributions. The dashed red lines indicate the lognormal fits for size distributions after adjusting by the shape factors
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Retrieved complex refractive indices (n andk) andωmeasfor selected burns, using lognormal distribution fits to the aligned volume
size distributions after shifting by the appropriate shape factor. The fit lognormal distribution is indicated as monomodal (M) or bimodal (B);
N is the number of samples for which the fit was minimized; andχ /N the merit function for that experiment. The eighth column indicates
an estimate of the shape factor obtained by comparing total mass concentrations derived from gravimetric filter measurements with those
calculated from size distributions and estimated densities (see text). The final column indicates the shape factor applied to derive the complex
refractive indices in columns 6 and 7, and also used in construction of Fig. 3.

Fuel Distribution type Fit N χ /N n k Ratio of
calculated to
gravimetric
mass concentration

Shape factor
applied in this
work

Rice straw DMPS-only B 10 0.141 1.538±0.053 0.012±0.001 0.99 1.07
Rhododendron leaves DMPS-only B 10 0.222 1.564±0.053 0.030±0.003 1.0 1.07
Chamise DMPS-only B 8 6.32 1.605±0.071 0.217±0.027 1.5 1.55
Black needlerush DMPS+OPC B 5 0.582 1.579±0.090 0.019±0.002 0.79 1.0
Sagebrush DMPS-only M 18 0.018 1.665±0.071 0.086±0.009 1.0 1.23
Alaskan white spruce DMPS-only M 7 0.572 1.553±0.053 0.011±0.001 0.91 1.08

experiment. Sample volume distributions are shown in Fig. 1
(solid black lines). As can be seen from Fig. 1, in some in-
stances the size range of the measurements did not extend to
large enough sizes to fully describe the main mode of PM2.5
volume distribution. To help fill this gap, volume distribu-
tions for each valid 10-min sample were fit with monomodal
or bimodal lognormal distributions, depending on the best fit
to the data (Table 2, and dashed black lines in Fig. 1). We
then converted the fitted volume distributions to number dis-
tributions assuming particle sphericity and used these num-
ber distributions in the Mie calculations. Finally, for each
burn, we retrieved a best-fit complex refractive index for each

individual size distribution measurement (N =1 in Eq. 2), as
well as a single-best fit refractive index for all size distribu-
tions for that burn (N in Eq. (2) set to the value indicated in
Table 2). As a sensitivity test, we applied known counting
uncertainties to size distributions and found that these had no
measurable effects on the retrieved refractive indices. Sim-
ilarly to what was observed forωmeas, individual retrieved
values of refractive index did not vary much during an ex-
periment and only the value retrieved by minimizing the er-
ror for the entire sample is reported. Retrieved refractive in-
dices corresponding to shape factors=1 (spherical particles
assumption) are plotted as blue symbols in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. Sensitivity of the retrieved real and imaginary components of refractive index 4 

(colored circles) to shifts in the measured size distribution (color bar indicates applied shape 5 

factor used to estimate effects of nonsphericity). The refractive index values computed from 6 

composition are shown as the black squares and diamonds, depending on the protocol used to 7 

obtain OC and EC concentrations. 8 

9 

Fig. 2. Sensitivity of the retrieved real and imaginary components of refractive index (colored circles) to shifts in the measured size dis-
tribution (color bar indicates applied shape factor used to estimate effects of nonsphericity). The refractive index values computed from
composition are shown as black squares and diamonds, depending on the protocol used to obtain OC and EC concentrations.∗ Horizontal
and vertical error bars indicate uncertainties in retrieved real and imaginary refractive indices.

It is well-known that combustion particles are often not
spherical in shape (Slowik, et al., 2004; Chakrabarty, et al.,
2006). Nonsphericity leads to overestimates of size in the
DMPS (DeCarlo, et al., 2004; Slowik, et al., 2004) and has
an uncertain effect in OPC sizing. We tested sensitivity of
the retrieval to the input size distribution by dividing all di-
ameters in the lognormal fit distribution by assumed shape
factors of 1.05 to 1.55, in increments of 0.1, and then re-
running the retrieval algorithm, resulting in a series of best-fit
pairs ofn,k for each experiment (Fig. 2). We note that using
an assumed shape factor to simply shift the distributions that
were obtained by inverting data under the assumption of par-
ticle sphericity generates only an approximate estimate of the
corrected size distributions (red lines in Fig. 1), since non-
sphericity affects the instrument response and should prop-
erly be considered in inversion of the raw data. The strong
sensitivity of the retrieved refractive index to the aerosol size
distribution is immediately apparent in Fig. 2. For example,
applying a relatively small shape factor of 1.05 produced a
1–5% increase in the retrieved real refractive index,n, and a
corresponding 10–18% increase in the imaginary refractive
index,k; the differences were larger for larger shape correc-
tions.

There is additional evidence of particle nonsphericity
in FLAME smoke particle samples. Hand et al. (2010)
used volume size distributions, calculated from number size
distributions measured with the same DMPS system used
here, and composition-derived densities from the FLAME 1
(2006) chamber burn experiments to estimate aerosol mass
concentrations, and compared these to the gravimetric mass
determined from filter experiments. In some cases, the com-
puted mass was 60–80% higher than measured, outside any
reasonable uncertainty bounds, indicating that the size distri-

bution measurements were biased (particles sized too large),
most likely because of the presence of nonspherical parti-
cles. Hand et al. (2010) used these ratios as estimates of the
true shape factors and adjusted the size distributions accord-
ingly. In Table 2, we present the ratios of calculated to gravi-
metric mass concentrations for all six selected experiments,
using the size distributions derived assuming a shape factor
of 1. We found that this ratio for the chamise experiment
was∼1.5 times the measured gravimetric mass concentra-
tion, consistent with the factor of 1.6 applied to the FLAME
1 chamise burn studied by Hand et al. (2010). These val-
ues of shape factor are in reasonable agreement with prior
published estimates. For example, Slowik et al. (2004) and
Park et al. (2004) found shape factors of 1.5 and larger for
soot particles. In contrast, the mass concentration ratio com-
puted for our black needlerush experiment was 0.79, indicat-
ing that the size distributions grossly underestimated aerosol
mass concentrations, most likely because some large parti-
cles were not properly sized or were missed entirely when the
DMPS data alone were used to construct the PM2.5 volume
distribution. Finally, we note that nonsphericity also will af-
fect scattering and absorption measurements, including the
nephelometer truncation correction. We have not attempted
any corrections for nonsphericity in those optical data.

3.3 Calculation of refractive indices from composition

Following the approach outlined in Levin et al. (2010), we
assumed measured PM2.5 constituents were present as the
chemical species with the properties listed in Table 3. Fur-
ther, we assumed all species were internally mixed and that
the particles had zero water content, and used aerosol com-
position data and a volume-weighted mixing rule to calculate
the real (ncomp) and imaginary (kcomp) indices of refraction.
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Table 3. Assumed densities and refractive indices used to calculatencompandkcomp.

Species Density [g cm−3] Refractive index

KCl 1.99a 1.49a

K2SO4 2.66a 1.50a

KNO3 2.11a 1.50a

NH4Cl 1.53a 1.55a

NaCl 2.16a 1.54a

(NH4)2SO4 1.76b 1.535c

Al2O3 3.97a 1.77a

CaO 3.30a 1.83a

Organic Carbon 1.20d 1.55e

Light Absorbing Carbon 1.70–2.1f 1.75-0.63i–1.95-0.79if

a Lide (2008),λ=589 nm;b Tang (1996);λ=580 nm;c Garland et al. (2007);λ=532 nm;d Turpin and Lim (2001);e Hand and Kreidenweis (2002); visible rangef Bond and
Bergstrom (2006): visible range

The assumed refractive indices of individual species are
shown in Table 3. We note that refractive indices have
been reported at wavelengths (λ) different than the 532 nm
used for our optical data, but we assume no spectral de-
pendence over this range and have not adjusted these val-
ues. We also note that zero absorption has been assumed
for OC. Schmid et al. (2009) suggest that this assump-
tion is appropriate for Amazonian biomass burning parti-
cles atλ>500 nm; and Chakrabarty et al. (2010), working
with data from the FLAME studies, attributed only small
imaginary parts of the refractive index at 532 nm (0.0027
and 0.0006) to the OC components of Ponderosa pine duff
and Alaskan duff smokes, respectively. However, Adler et
al. (2010) determined an effective refractive index for OC
in fresh diesel soot ofn=1.519+0.048i. Neglecting the po-
tential contribution of OC to absorption represents an ad-
ditional source of uncertainty in our calculations. Special
consideration has to be given to the choice of density and
complex refractive index for EC which has been shown to be
dependent on the void fraction present in the sample (Bond
and Bergstrom, 2006; Schmid, et al., 2009). All calcula-
tions here were done for the upper and lower limits of the
range of refractive index/density pairs reported by Bond and
Bergstrom, as indicated in Table 3. Further, we used OC
and EC concentrations from both the IMPROVE filters/TOR
method (ncomp IMPROVE, kcomp IMPROVE) and from the hi-
vol filters/NIOSH protocol (ncomp Sunset, kcomp Sunset). These
separate estimates are shown in Fig. 2 as squares and dia-
monds, with uncertainty bars indicating the ranges obtained
for the two assumed EC properties, as discussed above. The
choice of EC properties had a negligible influence on the
computed refractive indices for these cases, whereas the dif-
ferences due to the fraction of total carbonaceous aerosol at-
tributed to EC and OC by the two analysis methods were
large for most of the cases.

Comparing the computed and retrieved values in Fig. 2,
only in the black needlerush burn was the retrieved real
refractive index under the spherical-particles assumption
(shape factor=1) smaller than or close to that computed from
composition. As shown in Table 2, the black needlerush size
distributions very likely underestimated total aerosol mass
concentration. To compensate, the retrieval was forced to
a large real refractive index (∼1.6, larger than in the other
five cases), since increases inn increase the computed scat-
tering coefficients. The shape factors estimated from mass
concentration ratios for the rice straw, rhododendron, and
white spruce experiments (Table 2) were within 10% of unity,
which is consistent with the agreement between the optical
properties computed for assumed shape factors between 1.05
and 1.1 and those computed from composition. In contrast,
the retrieved real refractive indices for shape factor=1 for
the chamise and sagebrush burns,n<1.4, were much lower
than expected based on composition. We already have noted
that the chamise volume distributions were overestimated be-
cause of the presence of nonspherical particles. The mass
concentration ratio for sagebrush was very close to 1 (Ta-
ble 2), suggesting shape factors deviated from unity by less
than∼10%. However, this was contradicted by measured op-
tical properties: theωmeasof 0.701 was the second lowest of
the six cases, indicating a high likelihood that non-spherical
particles were present (Chakrabarty, et al., 2006). For both
the chamise and sagebrush burns, high absorption led to in-
accurate OPC sizing, as explained in Levin et al. (2010), and
DMPS-only distributions were used in our calculations. The
computed volume distributions for those burns in particular
are thus subject to two strong, but counteracting, biases: they
are expected to be overestimated because of the presence
of nonspherical particles, and underestimated if significant
number concentrations of particles larger than∼630 nm, that
are outside the range of the DMPS, are present. Depending
on the net effects of these influences on the estimated vol-
ume distributions, the resulting impacts on computed opti-
cal properties also can be in either direction, toward over- or
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underestimates of the real refractive index required to match
observedbscat. We note that the composition-derived real
refractive indices for sagebrush and chamise are consistent
with those retrieved for shape factors of∼1.23 and 1.55, re-
spectively, and that these shape factors are not unreasonable,
based on available observations. Indeed, for all six cases,
the real refractive indices computed from the composition
data appear to be good estimates of those required to match
observedbscat for reasonable choices of shape factors (last
column, Table 2).

In general, the retrieved values of the imaginary compo-
nent of the refractive index,k, did not match those computed
from chemical composition. Although the choice of carbon
analysis method led to little difference betweenncomp Sunset
and ncomp IMPROVE, there were large differences between
kcomp Sunset and kcomp IMPROVE, except for the sagebrush
sample.kcomp IMPROVE was typically larger thankcomp Sunset,
reflecting the larger fraction of total carbon mass assigned to
EC by the IMPROVE protocol (Chow, et al., 2004). For the
choices of shape factors listed in the last column of Table 2,
retrievedk was closer tokcomp Sunsetin most cases.

All of the estimates shown in Fig. 2 assume an internally-
mixed aerosol. We checked the effects of this assumption
by computingω from measured aerosol composition us-
ing internal- and external-mixture aerosol models. For both
models, we adjusted the size distributions by the shape fac-
tors shown in the last column of Table 2, which were selected
to yield agreement between retrieved real refractive indices
and those calculated from composition. The internal mix-
ture model used these adjusted size distributions and com-
plex refractive indices derived from composition to calculate
the averageω for each experiment. The external-mixture
model used a calculated mass extinction efficiency (MEE)
and mass absorption efficiency (MAE) for each species in-
dividually, applied to measured species mass concentrations,
to estimateω. MEE and MAE were evaluated by computing
bext andbabs for each species using the properties in Table 3
and assuming unit mass distributed as a function of diameter
according to the adjusted size distributions.

Figure 3 shows measuredω together with results of the
internal- and external-mixture model calculations ofω (sym-
bol color) for the IMPROVE and Sunset values of OC and
EC (symbol shape) and for the range of complex refractive
indices and densities reported by Bond and Bergstrom (2006)
for EC (horizontal error bars). As expected, the internal-
mixture model always produces an estimate ofω lower than
that from the external-mixture model. The variability in dif-
ferences between the computed refractive indices applied in
the internal-mixture models and retrieved refractive indices
that matchωmeas(Fig. 2) is reflected in variability between
the measurements and models in Fig. 3. For example, the
internal-mixture model using the EC/OC splits derived from
the IMPROVE protocol produced the darkest aerosol and had
the poorest agreement withωmeas, except for the chamise
sample.

Fig. 3. Values ofωmeasderived from measured values of aerosol
scattering and absorption coefficients (black circles). Blue and
red symbols indicateω calculated from aerosol composition us-
ing external (blue) and internal (red) mixture models, for two mea-
surements of carbonaceous components: EC/OC values from the
IMPROVE filters and TOR protocol (squares) and EC/OC val-
ues from the hi-vol filters analyzed by the Sunset instrument and
NIOSH protocol (diamonds). Horizontal bars indicate the range of
values produced by the extremes of EC properties (Table 3). In
the composition-based calculations, size distributions applied were
those shifted by the shape factors indicated in Table 2.

4 Summary and conclusions

Our findings indicated a great deal of variability inω for
biomass burning aerosols, attributable partially to fuel com-
position and condition and partially to combustion condi-
tions. We observed a broad range ofωmeas values during
this study (from 0.428 to 0.990) and with good consistency
between replicate burns conducted for a particular fuel. We
were not able to find a relationship between fire-integrated
MCE andωmeasfor our experiments, in part because the ex-
periment was not designed to clearly distinguish between dif-
ferences in optical properties of emissions from flaming and
smoldering combustion phases.

Measured size distributions were the limiting factor in re-
trieving refractive indices using direct measurements ofbscat,
babs, size distributions, and Mie Theory. Measurement of the
size distribution was affected by the presence of absorbing
particles in the samples, which caused the OPC to underesti-
mate particle size, and by the presence of nonspherical par-
ticles, which caused particles to be oversized in the DMPS
and had an unknown effect in the OPC. Our calculations
demonstrated that small shifts in measured size distributions,
applied to account for particle nonsphericity, had a large
impact on the retrieved values of refractive index. Agree-
ment between retrieved real refractive indices and real refrac-
tive indices calculated using composition measurements was
achieved for reasonable choices of nonsphericity, assuming
an internally-mixed aerosol. The retrieved imaginary com-
ponent of refractive index, however, was generally different
from that computed from composition. Values ofkretrieved
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obtained for the nonsphericity corrections that were ap-
plied to force agreement between retrieved and composition-
derived real refractive indices generally agreed more closely
with those computed for the OC/EC split determined by the
NIOSH protocol. As also found in prior studies, nonspheric-
ity of the particles limited applicability of both standard
aerosol size distribution measurement techniques and of Mie
theory to the computation of optical properties. Within these
constraints, however, we derived dry refractive indices con-
sistent withωmeashaving real components of 1.538–1.665,
and imaginary components of 0.011–0.217.

Measurements of aerosol composition were used to cal-
culateω using models for externally and internally mixed
aerosols. Measured values ofωmeasfell between those com-
puted from the two models. Values ofω calculated using an
external-mixture model were consistently higher than those
using an internal-mixture model, in agreement with previous
work that suggested internal mixtures amplify absorption due
to EC (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006).

The observed range inωmeasin this study agrees with the
range in the literature (Reid, et al., 2005), although we had
a larger number of observations withωmeas<0.7 than those
authors reported. Theωmeasobserved in near-source labo-
ratory sampling as represented by the FLAME experiments
does not capture the effects on the aerosol optical properties
of water uptake or of aging processes that lead to deposition
of secondary material. Addition of water and/or secondary
species is expected to lead to increases in the visible wave-
lengthω of smoke aerosol (Reid, et al., 2005). While the val-
ues ofωmeasreported here, particularly for the more highly
absorbing samples, may not be applicable to ambient plumes
or to aged smoke hazes, they are expected to represent an ini-
tial starting point for aerosol optical properties. These initial
conditions are useful for validation of predictions of the evo-
lution of smoke aerosol optical properties with age, and the
resulting effects on direct aerosol forcing and visibility.
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